
Our Delimer & Descaler product offers the power of harsh 
mineral acids such as Hydrochloric, Sulfonic & Sulfuric acids 
without the dangers they pose to your personnel, equipment 
or the environment. 

The patented technology dissolves 10% more scale than 
Muriatic/Hydrochloric acid. All of this power comes in a 
liquid concentrate that is non-regulated, non-toxic, requires 
no secondary containment & carries a triple-zero HMIS 
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,·.,,_Use our Delimer & Descaler for any system.that needs to be"� 
#/j. freed of scale, rust, or other mineral deposit?�;��/ �fS9::: ,.� ·\1:: ,j..,. ,,.� .- ,, ,., · • ·;,. r. .•-, t ··,- - ,.--, 4··.·.,t'•· · : ... u, ·-;.�� 

First Aid: 
In case of skin contact: Remove any contaminated clothing 
first. Wash off with soap and plenty of water. If irritation 
occurs consult a physician. 

In Case of Eye Contact: 
If wearing contacts, first remove. Flush eyes with water as a 
precaution. If irritation occurs consult a physician. 

If Swallowed: 
Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious 
person. Rinse mouth with water. If irritation occurs 
consult a physician. 

Distributed By: EcoClean Solutions / FDC 
factorydirectchemicals.com I 888.565. 7069 
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Please recycle or recondition empty container when possible 

WARNING: 

275 Gallon Tote

FOR BOILERS: 
Every boiler will have a varying degree of scale when it's time to 
clean it. Generally, adding 15 to 20% Delimer & Descaler to the 
water volume is where we recommend starting. So if the heating 
system holds 50 gallons of water, simply add 6 to 8 gallons of 
Delimer & Descalerthen fill with water. 
1. Close down boiler/components for closed-loop descaling in 
order to circulate cleaning solution then drain and flush the boiler. 
2. Add Deli mer & Descaler to the boiler then fill with water. 

::-=3. Circulate for 3 hrs or 6 hoursfo_r_l�g�r�"!its.· -�,::. � ��-~-, :-:4. Drain, flush, refill &you're �one:�-...,_,,_ - .. :..... ,:_ : ._ .,.. 
i;_�::·�:.;__:���;:_. ·/�_,.. .. --�::.:���-���:--.:_.�-��---�-�-- ,·._ ·_·-:-;_.�.,;_ '•·.To use the soak method, fill the boiler with, 1 part Delimer &� 
rJ. Descaler and 1 part water. Allow to soak for 2-3 hours. For either: _ _..;,, 
i1 cleaning method, monitor the solution each half hour using p_H -
�t��- s!!lps (if stJ;iP.�:r,� _re�: ��td�ct� is ac!!v�· J!
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t.�1. slowdown system&drain pump:::, :·1-

::- _;, �--". �--J; 2. Fill system with Deli mer & Descaler (see dil�tion below) "!.., ;',3. Allow solution to circulate for 3-4 hours.- ,-·· ·.-, 
f[ 4. Drain, flush & refill make-up water.',• y.;;-· . ' ::. 
'f(�;_-�j':;,-t�r:•j.·:,·•. I __ ,. __ . _.. __ - • • 
r• oescale - 5 gallons of Deli mer & Oescaler per ten ton volume. 
J-_':,-�-:-·-�·,.__- r ,· ,.- , 
.'., Light Descale · 3 gallons of Deli mer & Descaler per ten 
-. ton volume. 

FOR HEAT EXCHANGERS: 
Prepare your closed-loop heat exchanger as usual & circulate 
the Delimer & Descaler solution as follows. 
0-50 gallon -1 hour 
500-200 gallon · 2 hours 
200-500 gallon · 3 hours 
500+ gallon • 4 hours 
Descale · 25% Delimer & Descaler Solution 
Light Descale -10% Delimer & Descaler Solution 


